
BEER & CIDER 

OUR  BEER AND CIDER ON TAP CHANGES REGULARLY,  PLEASE ASK  

“WHAT IS CURRENTLY AVAILABLE?”

BOHEMIAN PILSNER | New Belgium 

A Boheiman style pilsner with a crisp, lightly malty flavor and honey, grassy hoppy notes.  

ABV 4.8%, IBU 16, 12oz bottle  |  $4.5
<<< 

TRIPPEL | New Belgium 

A classically smooth, malty sweet Belgium style ale with citrus notes and balanced hops. 

ABV 7.8%, IBU 25, 12oz bottle  |  $4.5
>>> 

VOODOO RANGER IMPERIAL IPA | New Belgium 

A complex IPA with strong pine and citrus flavors and balanced bitterness and sweetness.

ABV 9%, IBU 90, 12oz bottle  |  $6
<<< 

5 BARREL | Odell Brewing Co 

Named for the 5 hop additions during brewing, this pale ale has a lively flavor & aroma.  

ABV 5.2%, IBU 38, 12oz bottle  |  $4.5
>>> 

ISOLATION ALE | Odell Brewing Co 

A  sweet, caramel malty ale balanced by a subtle crisp hop finish.

ABV 6.1%, IBU 42, 12oz bottle  |  $4.5
<<< 

RUPTURE | Odell Brewing Co 

RUPTURE, what happens when the hops are ground, results in a fresh, aromatic, hoppy ale.  

ABV 6%, IBU 37, 12oz can  |  $4.5 
>>> 

SAMURAI RICE ALE | Great Divide

Made with added rice, this unfiltered ale is a slightly fruity, crisp and refreshing light beer.

ABV 5.5%, IBU 15, 12oz can  |  $4.5
<<< 

TITAN IPA | Great Divide 

A big, hopped up ale with piney aromas and citrus flavors; the finish is rich & malty. 

ABV 7.1%, IBU 65, 12oz can  |  $6 

 



RASPBERRY BLONDE ALE | Four Noses

Bareback Blonde Ale is aged with 70lb of raspberries to create an aromatic and fruity ale.

 ABV 6.3%, IBU 11, 12oz can  |  $6

>>>
 

PROBOSCIS SIMCOE AMERICAN PALE ALE | Four Noses 

Possessing bright, fruity aromas, this ale has a big, crisp malt profile & ample hoppiness.

ABV 6%, IBU 60, 12oz can  |  $4.5

<<<

BLACKJACK PORTER | Left Hand 

An English style Porter with light malt sweetness and chocolate, espresso and hoppy notes.

ABV 6.8%, IBU 35, 12oz bottle  |  $4.5

>>> 
MILK STOUT | Left Hand 

Roasted malt and coffee flavors build the foundation of this creamy sweet American Stout.

ABV 6%, IBU 25, 12oz bottle  |  $4.5

<<<

APIS IV | Elevation 

A dark Belgian-style Ale, it is brewed with a touch of locally sourced honey.  It boasts of 

plum, fig and molasses notes, as well as a subtle floral hops finish.

ABV 10%, IBU 41, 12oz can  |  $6

>>>
 

8 SECOND KÖLSCH | Elevation 

An everyday craft beer, this crisp Kölsch style ale was first brewed for our local rodeo.

ABV 5%, IBU 15, 12oz can  |  $4.5

<<<

 BLUBERRY LAVENDER | Summit Hard Cider

Made in-house in historic Old Town Fort Collins, this medium sweet, crisp cider 

is infused with blueberries and locally sourced lavender.

Gluten Free, ABV 6.5%, 12oz bottle  |  $6 

>>>
 

GLIDER CHERRY | Colorado Cider Company 

A rosé color and a distinctive dry cider enhanced with cherries, not over powered by them. 

Gluten Free, ABV 6.5%, 12oz bottle  |  $6 

<<< 

GIN BOTANICAL CIDER |  Seattle Cider 

A semi-dry, complex cider exhibiting lemon, orange rind, juniper, cucumber and verbena.  

Gluten Free, ABV 6.5%, 22oz bottle  |  $8 


